70-credit Associate of Applied Science Degree

For more information: www.wctc.edu/nursing

By integrating the art of nursing with bio-psychological science courses, the associate degree program is preparation for the national licensing exam to become a registered nurse. After licensure, graduates will be ready for employment in many aspects of the healthcare industry including hospitals, clinics and long-term care facilities. After completing the second semester of core/technical nursing courses, prepare to take the Practical Nursing (PN) Licensure exam and work as a LPN while continuing nursing studies.

• Prepare for jobs such as registered nurse, staff nurse, school nurse or labor and delivery nurse, among other specialties.

• Accredited by Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing (ACEN), 3343 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 850, Atlanta, Georgia 30326.

• All nursing program students are required to purchase the TechRN bundle upon beginning core nursing courses. The TechRN bundle is an educational tool that includes an iPad, case and subscription to the Nursing Central app.

• Most credits transfer at junior-level standing to public and private universities offering Bachelor of Science-Nursing degree completion.*

• Part-time track is available.

Additional pathways to the Nursing - Associate Degree program are available:

• Licensed Practical Nursing to Nursing - Associate Degree
• Paramedic to Nursing - Associate Degree

Receive credit for your prior learning. Contact an advisor for more information.

*Credit transfer must be approved by the institution to which the credits are transferring.